New Ideas for Tablet Woven Rugs

SPUN AND WOVEN BY HAND

BY BEATRICE A. SHEPHERD

1. Weight — 9 1/4 lbs.
   Length — 1 yd. 33 in., not including fringes.
   Width — 30 3/4 in.
   Colors — Medium and dark blue.
   Natural, brown, black.
   Natural, gray (medium).
   Green.
   First attempt.
   Fringes — Starting end, 5 in., double (loops).
   Other end, 10-in. fringe.

2. Weight — 12 3/4 lbs.
   Length — 2 yds. 5 in., not including fringes.
   Width — 1 yd.
   Colors — Natural, brown, black.
   Royal blue (dark), indigo.
   Green.
   Orange
   and Tea dye.
   Has an Egyptian look about it.
   Fringes — Starting end, 5 in., double (loops).
   Other end, 10 in.

   Length — 2 yds., not including fringes.
   Width — 1 yd. 2 in.
   Colors — Natural, black, brown.

   Width — 1 yd.
   Colors — Natural, fawn.
   " gray (dark).
   " gray (looks white).
   Medium indigo blue.
   Light green.
   Greenish yellow
   Rose pink
   Mauve
   Ginger brown
   Very little
   of these
   colors.

   The whole effect is good.
   Centre pattern mostly blue.
   Fringes — Starting end, 5 in., double (loops).
   Other end, 10-in. fringe.